
It doesn’t matter what it’s called, it 
is that extra something a supplier/
person does for you that makes 
you sit back and go ‘Wow – that 
was great customer service.’
When training in Customer Service I make 
a point of saying that it is the individual that 
represents the company that gives the overall 
impression of customer service.

The key to good customer service is 
CONSISTENCY – so whether you speak to 
a Customer Service Adviser, the warehouse 
person, the waitress, the director or the 
receptionist – the customer service ethos has 
to be the same whoever you speak to.

I like to illustrate this theme by examples 
of proactive customer service that I have 
encountered – that makes the theory real 
and allows people to relate to them.

My first two come from the same company – 
Leeds CIL – the Leeds Centre for Integrated 
Living – who do a fabulous job helping people 
retain their independence during health issues.

I had to ring forward to speak to someone 
before the training days and the Receptionist 
took my details, repeated the message back 
assuring me it would be passed on and then 
said ‘You’ve left this message with Richard.’

Wow! Not only did he take the message 
correctly, he said who he was giving me 
the assurance that it would get through – 
because if it didn’t I knew who to blame!  
Accountability for what you do is great for 
customer service.

The second was also from Leeds CIL – on 
the first day of training I noted that they had 

decaff coffee on offer and I said that it was 
great service as that is all I drink. Lynn, the 
caretaker was on the course and the next 
day when I arrived she had put a mug, a 
spoon and the decaff coffee on full display.

Another part of good customer service 
is remembering people – Lynn had 
remembered me and made sure my 
preference was met.

On a recent holiday to Cornwall the GOM 
and I (for new readers to my newsletter this 
is the Grumpy Old Man that I have been 
married to for 35 years!), stayed on the 
outskirts of the beautiful town of Mazarion.  
Upon arrival at our holiday cottage, we found 
on the kitchen table a bowl of yellow roses 
and the makings for a Cornish cream tea.  
There were also teabags, milk, washing up 
liquid and eggs – all those things that you may 
have forgotten.  

This was a great start to the holiday and it 
is because the owner of the cottage aimed 
to make life easier for us and give us a good 
start to a very relaxing holiday.

Proactivity is another great essence of 
customer service. All my courses are 
published on a fabulous website called 
findcourses.co.uk. This website lists courses 
for EVERYTHING from Project Management 
to Health and Safety and Customer Service 
to Personal Sales.

I have subscribed to it for over three years 
and the return rate is good and I get a regular 
call from my Account Manager checking in.

This time it was a new Account Manager – 
Rebekah Fawzi – who booked a telephone 
meeting with me and demonstrated that she 

understood customer service as she asked 
questions like ‘Is the site working for you?’, 
‘What issues have you had?’ (see Tips 4 & 5) 
– she then asked me if I run in-house courses 
as I was not on that part of the website – 
only on the open courses. Do I run in-house 
courses I nearly shouted down the phone…
yes I do, they are my main source of income!  
Rebekah then made a few suggestions to 
‘tweak’ my entry on the website (based on 
data she had from the site), and Hey Presto! I 
was up and running for   courses.

Within 24 hours I had my first enquiry – and 
booking – and it has continued since then – 
and I am converting four out of five enquiries.

Thank you Rebekah – your proactivity has 
proved to be excellent customer service!

‘White Glove Customer Service’,  
‘Customer Delight’  
or ‘Going the Extra Mile’
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Recently the GOM and I hosted 
a dinner for several friends and 
I think I am Mary Berry when 
it comes to cooking – good 
nutritious food which looks 
good and makes you want to 
gobble it down immediately!  
(shame it doesn’t live up to my 
expectations!).
The GOM and I decided to work together 
(now this is a first in 35 years!) I was the 
chef (of course!) and he was the sous chef. 
(naturally!).  Because he is very methodical 
and orderly, I thought it would work for me 
as I am creative cook – never finishing one 
job off – moving from one to another task 
before the other is finished, (so not really like 
Mary Berry then?).
Off we set with the menu. Starter was 
mozzarella with tomatoes and basil, served with 
home made bread. Main course paella with a 
tossed green salad, followed by a pudding of 
red fruit salad. (Mouth watering yet?)
We completed – working well together – the 
starter and the dessert and then the piece de 
resistance – the paella and tossed green salad.
Now I love salad – I love to see it fresh and 
green, piled high in large bowl glistening 
with dressing with sliced cucumbers and a 
sprinkle of chopped parsley adorning the top.  
Scrumptious!
The sliced cucumbers have to look like small 
crescent moons.  You cut the cucumbers 
lengthwise and then scoop out the mushy 
middle and then slice thinly – that is the Mary 
Berry way and that is the way I love to do it!
The sous chef (love calling him that) and I 
discussed the dressing and prepared it – tasted 
it – and agreed it was delicious.  Then I left him 
to prepare the salad.
Now bear in mind my vision of the salad and 
its crowning glory of sliced cucumbers and 
chopped parsley.

WRONG!
Firstly – I ASSUMED the GOM knew how I 
cut cucumber!
Secondly – I had not shared my vision of 
glory that was my tossed green salad – the 
BIG PICTURE.

Thirdly – I didn’t CHECK as he went along 
to make sure it was taking shape as I wanted.
Delegation is a very precise thing to do, so 
assuming anything in the delegation process 
is dangerous, make sure the person who you 
are delegating to knows the end result – ie 
the big picture so they can get it right!
Can you spot the difference?  I’m sure our 
friends couldn’t but it quite spoiled my 
evening – however a lesson learned  
in delegation!

Delegation – no 
assuming going 
on here!

Tip One
EYE CONTACT

Finding it difficult to make 

or retain eye contact?  

Look at the person’s 

middle of the brow or  

end of nose.   

Works every time!

Tip Two
SAYING ‘NO’ Finding it hard to say no to people when they interrupt you?  Try saying‘Not now – later’  eg ‘I need to finish this – can I catch you in 30 minutes please?’

Or ‘I’m really busy at the moment, can I call you back tomorrow when I can give you my undivided attention?’

Tossed Green Salad – correct!

Tossed Green Salad – incorrect!

Tip Three
PRESENTATION 

SAVVY

If preparing for a 

presentation, the key is 

practice, practice, practice

Don’t just read it – say it out 

loud – in front of a mirror – 

video it!

That’s the only way you find 

the gaps, the pauses – the 

emphasis

http://www.benchmark-marketing.co.uk
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The GOM and I have recently 
invested in an Alexa! 
I first saw this at a friends’ house and was 
immediately impressed because it would 
play the music that I like forever and ever!  
Another friend had bought one and said 
what fun she had had with it challenging it to 
answer questions… sad I thought, but was 
keen to give it a try.

So for our 35th wedding anniversary (where 
have those years gone?) the GOM and I 
clubbed together (sad I know!) to buy an 
Alexa.

It was duly delivered – and how grateful was 
I that our daughter was there – because she 
installed it and by the time the GOM arrived 
home it was up and running.

To demonstrate it and show my proficiency, 
I called the GOM to watch as I proudly said 
‘Alexa – play Elton John’

She replied ‘Shuffling songs by Elton John’  
and out blasted Rocket Man.

Manners maketh 
the man

Impressed the GOM was keen to have a go 
– he puffed his chest out – leaned in towards 
Alea and said loudly ‘Alexa play The Who 
please’.

Nothing!  Alexa was confused – she didn’t 
recognise ‘The Who please’.

The GOM has now had to unlearn all the 
manners he learned at his mother’s knee 
and omit ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ from his 
vocabulary!

A lesson learned – but great fun watching  
it happen.

Tip Five

LOVE THIS SAYING 

FOR SALES

“Your problem is my 

opportunity”

Tip Four
SALES SPIEL

Did you know that a sales meeting is really a sales interview?
You ask questions to find  out what the prospect wants and then recommend  the solution.

When my neighbour went on 
jury service she was a little stuck 
for all the child care she needed, 
and during our dog walks I had 
casually said ‘If you need some 
help, I will if I can’.  
She text me and asked if I could take her 
daughter Florence to school a couple of days 
while she was attending the courts.  The 
dates I had free were ones she needed, so we 
agreed that Florence would come to me for 
breakfast and I would take her to school for 
around 9am.
Wow! It is a long time since I had to entertain 
a child, and the pressure to get her to school 
on time was immense. What does a six year 
old eat for breakfast?  What time will I need 
to set off? Oh, the stress!
I was advised that chocolate cereal was 
Florence’s breakfast of choice, so I dutifully went 
and bought a big box to share on THE morning. 
Florence was duly delivered – with coat and bag 
– to our door at 7.30am of the day in question.  

The dogs were delighted to see her and made 
a big fuss of her.  We sat down to eat breakfast 
and Florence spotted Alexa. Now here was fun 
that I had not anticipated.
Florence had spellings to learn so we 
challenged Alexa with such words as ‘ball’ and 
‘call’ and ‘wall’. Alexa got them all right.
However! Alexa has to have the right 
command. You have to say ‘Alexa’ and pause, 
wait for the blue light to come on and then 
ask the question. Florence was saying ‘Alexa 
spell ball’ – no response.
I gently said ‘You have to say ‘Alexa’ – pause – 
then ask the question’.
So what did Florence do?  ‘Alexa pause spell ball’.
I needed to change my instruction, so I said 
that Florence should say  ‘Alexa – then wait 
for the blue light to come on – spell ball’
Success! We spent the next 30 minutes asking 
Alexa: ‘What do horses eat?’. ‘What animal 
eats carrots?’, and lots of other trivia as well.
An enjoyable breakfast, but a reminder that 
unless you use the right vocabulary, the 

person receiving it will not understand it. 
I was reminded of a Time Management course 
I ran where I kept referring to procrastination 
and asked if anyone had this as one of their time 
thieves. A trainee said: ‘If I knew what it meant I 
would be able to tell you!’  
Lesson learned. I now call it ‘putting off until 
tomorrow what you could do today’.
Thanks Florence – you made me stop and 
think – gave me an excellent breakfast – and I 
got you to school on time too!

Florence

Out of the mouths of babes

https://twitter.com/bmstraining


Call to book: 01977 682900

What’s coming up…

Course title Date Cost Venue

Delivering Excellent Customer Service
Keeping the customer informed, keeping 
promises & making them feel important - good 
communication is key

4th July, 2018 
4th September, 2018

£200 (+VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Leading Effective Teams
Get to know about leadership, motivation, handling 
difficult team members, delegation & more

27th June, 2018
22nd August, 2018

£200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Train the Trainer
(2 day course)
How to write, deliver and present  a training 
session to suit all learning styles

19th & 20th July, 
2018

£400 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Cold Calling Made Simple
Getting that first impression right with powerful 
words and persuasive techniques

13th June, 2018
11th September, 
2018

£200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Professional Telephone Techniques
The caller can’t see you so control the call with 
positive words and empathetic tone of voice

10th October, 2018 £200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Time Management
We all have 24 hours in the day – learn to 
maximise them.  Prioritise, schedule, delegate, avoid 
procrastination and do it!

5th September, 2018 £200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Debt Collection by Telephone
A sale isn’t a sale until it’s paid for.  How to ask for 
money persuasively, politely and positively

18th September, 
2018

£200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Presentation Skills
Learn how to control the nerves, write and 
present a session visual aids effectively and 
powerfully 

3rd July, 2018
13th November, 
2018

£200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Personal Sales Skills
That all important meeting – making a great first 
impression, listening & looking for clues, selling 
benefits, working out recovery lines and closing.

25th June, 2018
25th September, 
2018

£200 (+ VAT)

Best Western Plus South 
Milford Hotel LS25 5LQ 
(junction of the A1 and M62)
0930 - 1630

Any of these courses can be held at your premises, delivered exclusively for your team.  
Please contact me to find out more. 
Max 10 delegates



The usual price includes:
l  Personal invitation to attend the cours
l  All course notes
l Morning & afternoon refreshments plus lunch
l	 Action Plan
l	 Inter-session coaching
l Certificate of attendance
£400 + VAT.  
Special price of £300 + VAT  
FOR BOTH SESSIONS

Need further information?  
Want to chat through the course content?  
Want to book?
Call me – Margaret Hartley on  
01977 682900 or mobile 0780 3022423
margaret@benchmark-marketing.co.uk
All the above can be run in house at a daily 
rate for up to 10 trainees.

The Office in the Stables 
The Old School 
Biggin,  
Leeds 
LS25 6HJ

Email: info@benchmark-marketing.co.uk 
Web: www.benchmark-marketing.co.uk

Or, just pick up the phone to see how  
I can give your business a boost!

01977 682900

hartleymargaret

@bmstraining

Benchmark Marketing Services

You can now buy 
online training from 
Benchmark for Social 
Media: 
Facebook for Business £28 + VAT
Twitter for Business £28 + VAT
LinkedIn for Business £28 + VAT
SEO for Business £46 + VAT
Social Media for Business £46 + VAT 

You can also gain CPD points 
for completion of each module. 
Go to www.benchmark-
marketing.co.uk and click on the 
‘online training’ tab.  
You won’t be disappointed

Special offer!!
I’m offering a 2 day Sales Fest:
13th & 25th June – Qualifying Prospects and Making Appointments:  that 
first step in the sales process to take a suspect to a prospect by telephoning – 
emailing – or ‘calling in’.  This one day course will cover all the tips and tactics to 
make this work and to get a meeting/appointment.

11th & 25th September – Personal Sales Skills – that first meeting turns the 
suspect into a prospect and the way the meeting goes and how you follow it up 
means you have the opportunity to turn them into a customer.

Both courses will be linked by your own personal Action Plans which you report 
back on at the second course.  Every trainee will get email and telephone 
interaction between the two courses in order to generate more energy and get 
those meetings in the diary!

Watch my introduction to the Personal Sales Skills one day course

mailto:margaret%40benchmark-marketing.co.uk?subject=
mailto:info%40benchmark-marketing.co.uk?subject=Enquiry%20from%20newsletter
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